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1 - introdoction

shikamaru:I want lots of questions so I can get more sleep
me:I just want questions
gaara:I want alot of questions so I can get..ICE CREAM!!!
me&shikamaru:wtf
gaara:BUT ICE CREAM IS COOL!!
shikamaru:*throws a spider on gaara*
gaara:AAHHHHH NOOO SPIDERS!!!!
me:nice job bro^-^



2 - question from saluki

gaara:wht do I like ice cream soo much...CAUSE IT MELTS AND TASTES GOOD!!
me:riight
shikamaru:I WANT SOME QUESTIONS!!
me:me to^-^
gaara:ice cream
me:ok*hands gaara a bowl of ice cream*
gaara:^-^*eats fast*BRAIN FREZZE AAHHH!!!!
shikamaru:HAHA!!



3 - salukis 2nd question

shikamaru:hhmm..why do I like lollypops cause you can suck on em all you want and your hands don't
get sticky
me:and you don't have to hold em...my lazy bro
gaara:does he ever help you
me:I make him do my home wwork
gaara:no wounder why you have good grades
me:you have bad grades gaara cause you eat your homework
gaara:uumm...no I don't
shikamaru:haha XD
gaara:*backs away slowly*



4 - rly

gaara:hey alyssa is it true sasori is more cooler than me
me:yup cuz he's gonna kill ya^^
gaara:noes*runs behind shikamaru*
shikamaru:get offa me
gaara:I dun wana die 6+=7-5+453
me:you suk at maths
gaara:yup
me:*throws a penny at him*
gara:shiny*eats it*
shikamaru:o.O
me:wth*walks away slowly*



5 - how ze coin tasted

gaara:well the coin tasted good very good^^
me:you will die if you eat too much of those
shikamaru:yeah
gaara:bbut they taste soooo good
me:riight
shikmaru:o.O''''''''''



6 - I get confused

sry holli your question confused me..^^''''''''
gaara:alyssa...thats all I love her more than lollypops
me&shikamaru:o.o..you said that out loud
gaara:0.0*faints*
me:I love gaara more than lollypops and shadow...and I said that out loud...^^
shikmamaru:I hate to say this I love ino more....
me:I knowed it
shikamaru:use proper english
me:D:
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